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Ilns cription.
�co the 1bon.1bem§p 6. Davis of Jsllzins,

�west wirginia�s �crano clo llban,�
El prime factor in the oevelopment ano progress of the state,
ano tbe uplift of its people, these pages are respectfully: ano
appreciativelp Jinscribeo.
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Spirit and Scope of Celebration
_ T is the purpose and aim of the Semi-Centennial Commission

�SF _ to have a general celebration of the Filtieth Anniversary of the
 . admission of West Virginia into the Union, June 20th, l9l 3.

C  A  Although Wheeling was selected as the place of the official»
V celebration, the event will be of state wide observance on that

day, and justhow wide and general it will be will depend largely on �the
state pride and patriotism animating the people of the various sections of the
commonwealth. To this end it is expected that the commission will have Q
the active co-operation of the officials and the people of each city, town,

1 village and hamlet in arranging a program of appropriate exercises, parades, �
 «L: S etc., for the occasion. Schools, colleges,-fraternal orders, churches and Sun-
 ZL �? day schools, civic and commercial organizations and all local societies are
i expected to enter into the spirit of the day to be observed. It is to be dis-

tinctly the people�s celebration in joyful acclaim for the blessings and hap- pi ,
piness, secured to us by the founders of the State, and in laudation of the
amazing progress we have written into the history of the �fty years of our
statehood. We have done much more than well, therefore we should cele-
brate much more than well. a

It is proposed to have the celebration, in so far as possible, educational
in its features; to acquaint the world with our distinctive attractions, the
superlative wealth of out almost inexhaustible resources and the innate grand-
eur of our imperial commonwealth. S

The spirit of this celebration has nothing to do with a revival of the bitter
enmities which attended the formation of the State. It will be conducted
on the broad and conciliating lines that we are all West Virginians, without, ,: &#39;�
partisan bias or political prejudice. S It will present the rare occasion of the
forgotten and forgiven quarrels and bitterness of the early contests and strifei�s.i��iI

The o�icial celebration of the Semi-Centennial Commission at Wheel-
ing will be con�ned to one day, Friday, June 20th, l9l 3. The Wheeling

S Board of Trade and the City will conduct a celebration around that date
for a week or more, and for which they are arranging attractive programs
for each day. Under the direction of the Board of Trade an exposition of A
the resources and products of the State will be held, which promises to be i
an instructive and inspiring object lesson, not only to our own people, but to
the outside world. It will be a week of awakening the Nation to the

 primacy of West Virginia in the things that make most for opportunity,
  progress, prosperity and contentment. S S



Semi-Centennial Commission.

History of Its Inception and Appointment by
Governor William E. Glasscock.

The �rst practical suggestion for a celebration of the semi-
centennial of the admission of West Virginia int-o the Union as
a sovereign state came from the pen of John E. Day through
the editorial columns of theWctzcl Republican, of the issue of
June24, /1909, he being the editor of the paper at that time.
The-article. appealed for a commemoration of the event of the
State �s golden jubilee Worthy of the occasion. and the common-
wealth, �the aggranxdisement of its royal richness and in tender
memory of its tragic birth.� Responses to this appealwere
received from Governor Glasscock, President Taft and others.
Among those heartily endorsing the proposition were United
States Senators Stephen B. Elkins and Nathan B. Scott; Con-
gressmen William P. Hubbard, H. C. Woodyard, James H.
Hughes; the �veex-governors of West Virginia: A. B. Fleming,
William A. MacCorkle, George W. Atkinson, Albert B. White,
William M. O. Dawson; hold-over state senators: Henry Zilliken,
A. C. Mclntire, C. P. Craig, E. T. England, Howard Sutherland,
W. C. Grimes, Charles G. Coffinan and Joe L. Smith.

Favorable expressions from these getlemen Were supple»
mented by the commendation, and approval of former U. S. Sena-
tor Henry G. Davis, State Labor Commissioner I. V. Barton, Roy.
B. Naylor, secretary of .West Virginia Board of Trade, Charles
Brooks Smith, secretary of the Parkersburg Chamber of Com-
merce, Judge John W. Mason, Hon. Stuart F. Reed, Secretary
of State, and almost the entire state press, the latter contributing
to arousing public sentiment in favor of the proposed celebration.
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Appointment of Commission.
Early in the fall of 1909 Governor Glasscock, becoming im-

pressed with the state-wide approval of the scheme, appointed
the following gentlemen, distinguished in public life and affairs
in the State, as members of the Semi-Centennial Commission of
West Virginia: Col. John E. Day, then of New Martinsville, now
of Wheeling; ,Judge John VV. Mason, of Fairmont; former U. S.
Senator Charles J. Faulkner, of Martinsburg; Hon. B. W. Peter-
son of Wheeling; Hon. VirgilL. Highland, of Clarksburg; ex-

. Speaker of House of Delegates Frank P. Moats, of�Parkersburg;
United States Senator William E. Chilton, of Charleston; former

9U. S. Senator Henry G. Davis, of Elkins; Hon. Amos Bright, of
Sutton; Hon. Hugh I. Shott, of Blue�eld; Judge J. B. Wilkinson,
of Logan. These members were appointed October 1, 1909.
Subsequently four more were added by appointment of Governor
Glasscock as follows: Dr. Thomas �E. Hodges, President of West
Virginia University, Morgantown; Hon. Stuart F. Reed, Secre-
tary of State, Charleston; Hon. E. A. Brannon, state senator,
of Weston, and Hon. Edward Thornburg, of Huntington.

-One of the functions of the Commission was to inquire into
the advisability of celebrating the �ftieth anniversary of the
birth of the state. At its meeting in Parkersburg, December 3,
1909, the following resolution was passed: X

:RES�OLVED-�T�h.-at it is the sense of this �Cocmmission, subject to
the appro-val of the Governor andthe legislature, that the �ftieth
anniversary of the admission of the state into the Union shoul-d be &#39;
ce1ebrate~d in 1913 in some proper manner.

Permanent Organization.
This action was approved by the governor and the legislature

recognized the importance of the event by appropriating $10,000
in 1911 towards the expenses of the celebration.   The commission
since its appointment had so far been doingbusiness under a
temporary organization, and it was not permanently organized if
until� the meeting held at Clarksburg, November 4, 1911, when:
the following permanent officers were chosen: Chairman, Hon. �
Henry G. Davis; Vice Chairman, Hon. Stuart F. Reed, Charles}
ton; Secretary, Col. John E. Day, Wheeling; Treasurer, Hon.
B. W. Peterson, Wheeling; Historian, State Archivist Virgil A.  "
Lewis, Charleston. At that meeting a tentative programme for
the celebration was mapped out. This celebration will be state-
widein its character. The official celebration will be held in



Linsly Institute.

THIS BUILDING, which still stands, was used as the first capitol of
West Virginia, and continued to be used, as such until I870, when

the archives and seat of government were removed� to Charleston, that
city being designated as the capital of the state by act of the legisla-
ture February 20, I869.
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Wheeling on Friday, June 20, 1913, that city having been
selected as the place by the commission because it was the birth-
place of the new state. It is proposed, however, to have every
city, town, village an-d hamlet within the state arrange a pro-
gram of appropriate exercises for the same day. . p 0

At the Clarksburg meeting the sum appropriated by the
legislature was not deemed sufficient for the expenses of the
celebration, but it was pointed out that the legislature of 1913
could be called on for an additional appropriation. However,
all fears of a possible lack of funds were allayed by the an-

1 for by the legislature, a characteristically generous and patriotic
action on the part of Senator Davis that was highly appreciated
and applauded by the members of the commission. The work of
preparing for the celebration is going steadily forward, and it

0" is assured that it will be wholly in keeping with the importance
of the event it commemorates. r

�Extends Helping Hand.
The West Virginia Board of Trade at its session in

ington, in October, 1909, cordially endorsed the proposition, to

resolutions: �We commend the suggestion as a good one, worthy
to beof�cially sanctioned and approved by our legislature�; and

toward the careful carrying out of this most appropriate and
timely suggestion. � � w

This organization further displayed its interest in and
sympathy with the project by naming a Semi-Centennial commit-

� tee to advise with and co-operatewith the state commission. This

committee consisting of Hon. George W. Lutz, of Wheeling,

the commission at Clarksburg and was quite helpful in its ad-
visory capacity. �  - H i

The West �Virginia Board of; Trade still further advanced
the exploitation of the Semi�-Centennial scheme by publishing
5,000 pamphlets containing a condensation of the letters of ap-
proval of the suggestion printed originally in the Wetzel Re-
publican.   t     r

nouncement of Chairman Henry G. Davis, that he would make 0
good any de�ciency in the cost of the celebration not provided

celebrate the Semi-Centennial anniversary, stating in one of its 0

- we pledge our support to whatever action may be taken looking

chairman ;i Hon. A. B0. Wlhite, Parkersburg; Hon. G. A. North- I\
_ cott, Huntington, and Hon. E. M. Showalter, Fairmont, met with



Wheeling is   Celebration. 1
The Board of Trade Has Charge of City�: Part in

Celebration. 1 Work Going Forward.

V The Wheeling Board of Trade, through its secretary, Mr. Roy
B.,Naylor, immediately after the appointment of the Semi-Cenl
tennial Commission, took measures to secure the holding. of the
celebration in Wheeling. The Board was persevering info1low-
ing the commission in its various meetings, until it was successful
in landing the coveted honor at the Clarksburg meeting of the
commission, November 4, 1911. The Wheeling Board of Trade
then assumed full charge of Wheeling �s part in commemorating
the �ftieth anniversary of the birth of the state. The obligations

1 it entered into with the commission are as follows: ,
The city of Wheeling agrees to �furnish the following, if the cele-

bration is- held in our city, -during the month of June, 1913:
First�-T~o furnish all electric light being re-qui-red. ,

.. Secon-d�����To furnish all arches lighted with electric light being
required, one special arch to be consetructed as sugg-ested by the Com-
misssi-on. . g .

Third--To furnish whatever office room may be required.
Fourth-o��-�3T~o furnish all assistant -clerks and sten-ographers being

required. . »
Fifth���To meet all expense that may be incurred the day be�ere

and after the celebration, namely: such as the exhibits of State re-
so-urces, or manufactures; «pr~oducts., agricultural an-d otherwise.

Sixth~�To take such steps .as are necessary toward a nation-wide
advertisement -of the cel-ebration. A

Sev-ent3hr��&#39;T»o bear the expense of a Five Hundred Doll-ar prize for�
a poem an-d a «similar sum for music in hon-or of the celebration�.

Eigh«th-To furnish the New Auditorium, seating 4,00-0 people for
any public meetings or exerc_ises,_.and, if necessary the -Court Theatre,
seating 1,400 people and the Virginia Theatre, seating 2,800.

Nint=h~�-T-o furnish the VVheeling Park for any out-door exercises
that may be planned.

Ten�th�-Lastly, to co-.oper.at-e heartily with the &#39;C&#39;0�II1«IIllSsSl&#39;OI1 in any
manner possible to make the event a grand success, pro-moting the
best interests of our State and setting forth our magni=�c.ent resources
and opportunities. ._ /1 it �

On January 26th, 1912, a meeting of the Board was lielidg,
at which a general committee of thirty-�ve Was appointed
forward the celebration in co-operation with the Semi-�Centennial
Commission. The membership of this committee represents the
city �s most prominent citizens. The roster follows:

6



A Semi-Centennial Committee.
B W. P. HUBBARD . B. W. PETERSON

DR. J. L. IDICKEY RICHARD ROBERTSON
GEORGE HOOK E. W. OGLEBAY
ROBERT HAZLETT &#39; C. C. SCHMIDT

A J. G. HEARNE N. B. SCOTT
W. S. BRADY T W. F. STIFEL
GEO. W. LUTZ W. E. STONE
LOUIS HORKHEIMER W. F. WELCH
H. C. FRANZHEIM � J. B TANEYC
A. S. LIST GEO. W. WOODS
I. V. BARTON DR. C. A. WINGERTER
JOHN J. JACOB A. C. WHITAKER
H. W. MCLURE H. F. BEHRENS
.GEO. O. NAGLE C. G. WHITHAM
F. C. HOFFMAN C. A. ROBINSON
FRANK W. NESBITT C. A. BOWERS
H. C. OGDEN JOHN COLEMAN

� A. W. PAULL

On March 6, 1912, this committee met and organized tempor-
arily by electing Mr. A. C. Whitaker, chairman, and Mr. R. B.
Naylor, secretary. A sub-c-ommittee on organization to outline a
plan for the city �s part in the exercises was named by Chairman
Whitaker: George VV. Lutz, George 0. Nagle, John Coleman,
George Hook, Robert�azlett, H. C. Franzheim and I. V. Barton.
The Committee organized by electing Mr. George W. Lutz, chair-A
man, and Mr. R. B. N aylor, secretary. A

This committee held several meetings and outlined a plan of
«organization, including a large number of committees, headed by
an executive committee, which has general charge of thecelebra-
tion. A

Reasons for Separation.

Justification of People  cWe&#39;st Virginia in Setting
Up a New} Government.

�As �round and �round We run, .
Ever the right] comes upperm-ost��--
Ever is justice doone.�

On the eve of the celebration of the �ftieth anniversary of
the admission of West Virginia into the Union as a free and in-

7
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dependent state it is worth while to go back and examine into
the true reasons and the leading causes which lead up to the �nal
separation of Western from Eastern Virginia. The civil war was
not the cause, but presented the opportunity long looked for by
the suffering and greatly aggrieved people living in the western
part of the �Old Dominion,� divided by the natural barrier
of the Allegheny mountains. The injustice dealt to Western Vir-
ginia through long decades before 1861 was flamed into active
and armed resentment when the eastern and more populous sec-
tion of the state outvoted the western and loyal element on the
Ordinance of Secession, and afterwards attempted to coerce them
to cast their fate with the Southern Confederacy in the conflict t-o
dismember the Union. The stand taken by West Virginia has
been vindicated by the subsequent glorious accomplishments of
her statehood, and has linked her indissolubly with the beginning
and ending of the world�s, greatest civil war-��the rout of the
invading forces at Philippi, Barbour county, June 3, 1861,iand
the submission of Lee at Appomattox Court House, April 9, 1865.

What distinguishes West ,Virginia most in connection with
that supreme struggle was happily cited by United States Sena-

, tor Jonathan Prentiss Dolliver, of Iowa, a native born West Vir-
ginian, inhis address at the unveilingnof the statue of Francis
H. Pierpont in statuary hall in the Capitol at Washington, when
he said:

.�VVhat was done in the mountains of West Virginia during the civil
war left the only �tr-a-ce� on the map of the United States to be found
now, �fty years after that conflict.� A

What Caused The Separation.
Thus it was that West Virginia emerged from at bondage

that endured from shortly after the Nation was decreed, into
freedom as a sovereign� state. The fundamental causes that con-
spired for the division of the state were far reaching and were,

� succinctly given by Hon. Daniel Lamb in his address at the June
convention which met in Wheeling in 1861, then considering an
ordinance providing for the erectionof the new state. Spealiihg
to that memorable assemblage, Mr. Lamb said:

&#39; �Mr. �President, let me say in the outset that I am for a separatio-n A
of this state when it can be done at the proper time �and in the proper
manner. * * 7 We have long suffered, Mr. President, from -the�misru1e
of the �Eastern section of the state. THEY HAVE REPEAT-EDLY

I DENIED US OUR PROPER �SHARE&#39;OF REPRETSEN&#39;TA�T?I=ON IN OUR
LEGISLATURE-�-T»HEY HAVE SUBJECTED US TO AN UNE-QUAL



i l
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Wheeling�s Second Capitol Building. i
 B/Y act of the legislature of February 20, 1875, the capital was again
� established� in Wheeling, where it remained for ten years. The

» structure was built by. the city of Wheeling, and when the capital re�.
2 �T turned" to Charleston in I885 the -"building reverted to Wheelirng. It is

 _ A now occupied by the City and fOhio county jointly.
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ANEDI;-UNJU-ST SY«ST*.EM OF TAXATION FOR THE PROTECTION,
AS FARAS POSSIBLE, FROM THE BURDEN OF S�TA�l�-E SERVICE,
"OF THEIR OWN PROPERTY. IN... THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE
EXPENDITURE OF THAT TAXATION THEY HAVE ENDEAVORED
TO ENCOURAGE THE PROSPERITY OF THEIR OWN SECTION
�OF THE STATE, ANED-HAVE LEFT� THE WEST WITHOUT �ANY

. PARTICIPATION IN THE BENEFIT OF THE EXPENDITURE.
I e �We are, in fact, a different people. Our so-cial habits are different.
_ O-ur commercial relations are not with Eastern Virginia. The produc-
tions of o-ursoil and our Workshops do not go in that direction; nor
do We purchase the articles which we want from the cities of Eastern
Virginia. EVERY -CONSIDERATTION WHI-CH CAN BE ADDRESSED
TO THE WISDOM OF A STATES:-MAN, VVOULD D-EM-AvN=D A SEPARA-
TION AT THE PROPER TIME AND IN &#39;1�-HE PRO<PE�;R M�AN<NElR.�

Washington�: Injunctions.
Western Virginia being largely opposed to the institution

of slavery was, naturally, against secession which sought to
perpetuate it, and for the maintenance of the National unity.
That the people of the Northwestern part of the state were more
Virginians than those of the Eastern section is exempli�ed by
their actions in following the injunctions of �The Father of His�
Country,� and in maintaining the traditions and fundamental
principles of patriotism set forth by him i.nhis �Farewell Ad-
dress.� Washington on that occasion gave voice to the following
burning words, which justified the patriotic West in dissolving
its relations with the contentious East and supporting National
unity:   I .     X  I

i ~ �The unityof government which constitutes you one people is
&#39; also now dear to you. * * *It is of int�nite moment that you -should
properly estimate the immense value of your national union
to. your collective and individual happiness: that you sshoculd

, cherish» a. cordial, habitual and _unm_o-vable attachment to it;
a~ccu.stomin»g yourselves to think and speak of it as the
�palladium- of your political safety and prosperity ; WATCHING
FOR. ITS BRE1S*ERVA�T&#39;I�O~N WTTH J EAIDOUS I ANXIETY; DIS-
COUNTENANCIzN~G_, W�HATsEVER MAY SUGG[E.S*T �EVEN A SU&#39;SPI-
C-�ION THAT IT CAN IN~ ANY EVENT BE ABANDONED; AND
IN«DIGNAlNT«LY FROWN�I_N&#39;G U P-ON: THE I FIRST DAWNING OF
EVERY ATTEMPT TO ALIENATE ANY PvOeRTIO�_N OF OUR COUN-
TRY FROM THE REST, OR TO:T�ENFEE»BL»E THE SA�-C;IRE&#39;D TIES
WHICH �NOW LINK TOGETHER� THE VARIOUS PARTS. * L * I
The name Ame-rican, which belongs. to -you in your Inational capacity,
must always exalt the first pride of patriotism more than any appellation
derived from local dis-criminations.� I I A ..

4 VVebster�s Prophetic Vision.
The shadows of comingevents were never more clearly cast

than in 1851, when that great sage, statesman and patriot, Daniel
* �Webster, referring to the dark clouds of secession then looming

 9
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up, in a speech delivered at Washington in that year, at the
laying of the corner stone of the addition to the Capitol, spoke A
these memorable words:

�And ye men of Western Virginia, who occpuy the slope from the
Alleghenies to Ohio and Kentucky, what bene�t do you propos-e to
yourselves by disunion? If you secede, what do you secede �from, and
what «do you accede to? �Do you look for the current of the Ohio to
change -and bring you and your commerce to the tide waters of Eastern
rivers? WHAT �MAN IN HIS .SE�NSES CAN SU;PiP-O~S1E T:HAT YOU
WOULD RE-MAIN PART AND PARCEL OF VIRGINIA A MONTH
AFTER VlIR*GI:NI-A HAD �CEASED TO BE A PART AND PARCEL OF

UNITED ~S.T»ATE<S ?�

V Webster spoke with the spirit of the. prophet. cWith what
g keen, perspicuous vision he saw into the future, as one endowed

with occult power. How well and howvtrulydid the Western
Virginians fulfill that prophecy. Ten years later they gave to
the patriotism instilled byWashington a renewed local «habitation
and a loyal name.

State Important to the Union,
But for thewar there might have been no West Virginia;

but for West Virginia there might, today, be not Union. James G.
Blaine in his Twenty Years in Congress, in reviewing the action
of Congress in admitting the new state into the Union shows the
importance of the loyalty of Western Virginia in sustaining the
National unity. After briefly reciting the wrongs and injustice
suffered by the Western part of the state inflicted by the Eastern
section, Mr. Blaine says: �

�IT IS OF THE F&#39;I&#39;R-�ST IlM,PO§RTA:N=CE T=O RE�MEM�]3ER THAT
THE NEW STATAE WAS NOT PRJIMARILY ORGANIZED AND
A;D.�M2IT�TED TO THE UNION FOR THE BENEFIT �OF HER O-WN
PEOPLE, BUT I-N FAR LALR-GER DEG-REE FOR THE BENEFIT
OF THE PEOBIJE OF THE W=HOLE U.N�I*O&#39;N. If it had» not been
apparent that the organization of West Virginia was an a-dvan:-tage to;
the loyal «cause; if the border�s-tate policy of Mr. Lincoln, so rigidly
adhered to througho-uzt the contest, had not required this link for; the
completion of its chain-the wishes of the people most directly involvie-d
would never have had the slightest attention from the Congress �of
the United States. Strong and equitable as was the case of West? Vir-
ginia, irritating and -undesirable as her relations to the older �state
might be, advan&#39;tage.ous to the people as the� new gove-rntmen-tfnhight
prove, these c-on-sidierations would not of themselves have offered



Lincoln�s Final Judgment.
After the bill admitting West Virginia into the Union pass-

ed both houses of Congress it was up to President Lincoln to
give ful�llment to hopes long deferred, or dash the longing
and expectations of Western Virginians to the ground with a
negative sweep of his veto pen.   Happily he found good and vital
reasons for endowing us with statehood, contained in the follow-
ing. excerpt from his memorandum attached to the bill:

�More than on anything else,� i.t (the expediency of ad.mitting West
Virginia in-to th-e Union) depends on whether the ad.mis.sion or rejection .
of the new state w-oul-d, under all the circumstances, tend to the
re.storation of national authority throughout the Uni-on. That which i�
helps .m-ost in this dire-cti-on is -the most expedient at this time. Doubt-
1essth«os-e in remaining Virginia would -return to the Union, so to
speak, less rel-u~c.tant1y with-o-ut the division of -the «old. ;s&#39;t1.ate than with
it, but I think we could. not save as much in this quarter by rejecting
the new state as we -should lo-se by it in West Virginia. WE CAN

&#39;S=CAR&#39;CE»LY DIlS�vPE�N.SE WITH THE AID OF WES-T V=I=R*GwINIA IN
THIS iST�R�U=&#39;G&#39;G*LE; »M�U»C&#39;LH LES-S CAN , WE AEF-ORJD T90 HJAVE H-ER.
AGAINST US IN CON.G&#39;RE;S�S AND IN �THE FtI.J:lLiD.

�Her brave and: cg-ood men regard her admission into the Union as a
&#39; matter of life -and death. They have been true to the Union and

under very severetrials. We have so acted as to justify their hopes,
an-d we cannot fully retain their con�dence and co-operation it we seem
to break faith with them. In �fa.-ct, they could not do so much for us, if
they W-ould. -Again, the admission of the new state -turn-s that much
slave soil free, and thus is a certain and irr-ev-ocable ener-oaichment
upon the «cause of the .rebellion. The division of a state is dereaded. as
a precedent. But a measure made expedient by a w.ar is no pne-cedent

U for times or peace. It is said that the ademissi-on of West Virginia is
secession and tolerated only because it is our secession. Well, if we
call it by that name, THERE .IS_ &#39;S&#39;*TI-LL DI=F14�~ElRJEN�~CiE ENOUGH�

» BE-T-WEENU -SECE SiS&#39;ION AiG-AIN&#39;»S�T THE "C�OiN.S!TTTU�T&#39;I:OiNl A-N&#39;D
SECESSION IN FAVOR OF THE C»ON4&#39;ST>ITUT3IOiN. .I believe the
ad.mi-ssion of West Virginia into the Union is expedien-t.�

Thus it was �nished. The rancor of war and the anger of
sectionalism have passed away. The past has its impressive
lesson, the present is full of duty and new obligations to a re-
united country while the future holds the hope of continued unity.
It is �fty years after the strife, and we are living in the days of
a glorious revelation of the truth of Lincoln �s prophetic words:
�The mystic chords of memory, stretching from every battle-
�eld and patriot grave to every living heart and hearthstone all

. over this broadland, will yet swell the chorus of the Union, when
again touched, as surely they will be, by the better angels of our
nature.� 4 &#39;



c.s*"73&#39;=. _...  I,
.

The Buffer State. &#39;

&#39;I�he action taken by Western Virginia at the outbreak of
the war really made the new state a buffer for the states of Ohio,
Pennsylvania and Eastern Kentucky against the invasion of the
Southern forces. This is substantiated by Granville D, Hall in
his work, entitled Lee�s Invasion of Northwest Virginia, in which
he says: 1 W � a

�The military operations in Northwest,Virginia quickly f.ol�l-owing
the investment of General Lee with comman�d,vdevel«oped the �rst
serious c-ollisi-on between Northern and Southern armies in the �eld.
Compared with later movements this campaign is a minor event. Yet
it was not without consequences, immediate andcremote. * * ?" It
furnished a commander (McClellan) for the army upon whom depended
the defense of the National capital. Out of this grew weighty con-
sequences, military and po1itic:al. It resulted also in the exemption of
Northwest Virginia from further military attack and the security�
throughout the War of Olhli-o, Eastern Kentucky and Western Pennsyl-
vania. Not least imp~ortan.t, it "made easy the res-teo-rati-on of civil ~.go-vern-
ment in Virginia, followed by the-creati-on of a. separate State west
of the A-l1eghenies�-an event f»ar-reaching and momentous" in the
sequel.� - � l I

Birthplace of West Virginia.

Old Washingtoni�all, Where May and June Conven-
tions of 1861 Held Their Sessions.

Of the few structures remaining in Wheeling, venerated
through their connection with the stand Northwestern Virginia i
made for the preservation of the Union and the formation of the
new State, Washington Hall is the most conspicuous- While it is
true the old building was destroyed by �re, its foundation, the
entire first story walls, the entire north and east walls were
retained in its reconstruction, so that practically much of it is
still �Old Washington Hall,� the birthplace of West Virginia.
The outer semblance to the original structure has been radically a
changed, but it is worth while to present a cut of the original

a building as it stood in 1861. It is the only cut of the bui.lding
extant, being a wood engraving preserved among the papers of

the late William S. Goshorn, one of the stockholders, and an
of�cerof the Washington Hall Association. It is now the prop-
erty of Hon. Alfred Caldwell, son-in-law of the deceased, through
whose courtesy it is now used. , ~
V I2
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itol, Charleston.

HE capitol at Charleston was constructed when the seat of govern-
State Cap

b-Additions were su
T

ment was removed fromiwheeling in I870.
sequently added� when the capital was returned toiCharleston in l885.
A handsome stone annex stands opposite this building, built to accom-
modate the growing needs of the state government. The capital is now
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The building is memorable for two other things besides
being. the birthplace of the state. In January, 1853, the citizens

of Wheelivng gave a banquet in the structure in honor of the
�Presidentof the Baltimore & 0hiosR-ailroad, together with his
guests from the city of Baltimore and the states of Virginia and
Maryland, Who arrived in Wheeling on the first through train
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over the just completed road, the first transit made by rail from
the Atlantic ocean to the Ohio river. The building of this road
is relevant to the formation of West Virginiaibecause it was the
means of rushing Union troops to the front in time to hurl back
the Confederate forces, and enable the Federal troops to retain
possession of Northwestern Virginia and preserve it to the Union.

I B,



Burned in 1876.
Again the building gained distinction in housing the West

Virginia legislature temporarily, when the capitol of the state
a was removed to Wheeling. in 1875 from Charleston, until the

city erected a proper capitol building. It was during the
occupancy of Washington Hall by the House of Delegates that
the structure was destroyed by �re on the morning of November
30, 1876. It wasrebuilt shortly afterwards. It is now at this
date, 1912, being remodeled and �tted up for a bank and of�ce
building. The old walls of the Washington Hall are still re-
tained, being faced with granite and terra cotta, which, when
�nished will make one of the handsomest structures in the city.
It is proposed to place on this building a bronze tablet, com-
memorating it as the birthplace of the state, the tablet to be
unveiled during the Semi-Centennial exercises the week of June
20, 1913. It is �tting that such a memory should be preserved,
that future generations as they run may read of the courage, valor

� and patriotism of those who gathered within the walls and made
not only history but a new state; and who gave succor to the
Nation in the hour of its greatest peril. i

The First Convention.
The �rst convention of the loyal people of Northwestern

Virginia met in Washington Hall, May.13, 1861, the result of
meetings held in various parts of what is now West Virginia,
proclaimingthe adherence of the people to�the Constitution and
the Union as against secession and rebellion. The Virginia legis~
lature at that time had passed the Ordinanceof Secession to be

, submitted to the voters for rati�cation or rejection. The mem-
bers of the legislature from this part of the state voting against
that ordinance had been expelled, and had returned home, many

A of them at great peril to their lives. The sentiment among the
members of this convention was strong for the immediate separa-
tion from the �Old Dominion� and the erection of a new state,
but the hour had not yet arrived. On one thing they were
unanimous, and that was determined. opposition to thesecession
ordinance and maintaining the loyalty of Western Virginia.The
convention adjournedon May 15, after three days of exeiting
debate and patriotic tension.
delegates to a convention to be held in June following, and the
appointment of a central committee �.�to attend toall matters

M

It provided for the election of p



connected with the objects of this convention.� This committee
was composed of John S. Carlile, of Clarksburg; Francis .H.

� A Pierpont, of Fairmont ; Campbell Tarr, of Wellsburg; George R.
Latham, of Grafton; James S. Whea,t, Chester D. Hubbard,
Andrew Wilson, S. H. Woodwardt and James W. Paxton, of _

C Wheeling. Of this �committee but one member survives today,
Col. George R. Latham, now living at Buckhann-on. This com-
mittee issued an address to the people of Northwestern Virginia,
calling on them to oppose secession to the utmost; �to resist the
usurpers and drive from our midst the rebellion sought to be
forced upon us. ��  l "5 a�°� ever remembering that resistance to

tyrants is obedience to God.� It was a stirring and eloquent
appeal; and attended, as the future showed, with impressive

V results.

i The June Convention.
The general elections of Virginia were held May 23, at which

time the Ordinance of Secession wasalso voted upon. The ordin-
. ance wasoverwhelmingly negatived in the counties comprising
the present state of West Virginia, which vote was overcome by

G the more populous and rebellious eastern section of the state.
The legislative delegates and senators elected in VVestern Virginia,
and double the number of delegates from each county appointed
on June 4 by the loyal people of said counties, composed the
second convention which met in Vvlashington Hall June 11, follow-

� ing. The battle of Philippi had been fought June 3, with the
result that the Confederate advance had been driven back in a
complete rout. But stronger forces of invasion were massing
determined to wrest Western Virginia from the Union and to
force her people into the Southern Confederacy. But in Wash-
ington Hall there met representatives of the people of this sec- .
tion of the state unalterably opposed to any such coercion, and V
who were willing to lay down their lives in defense of the Union.

p . It was in this convention, that the �Restored Government
of Virginia� was established, jab legal stepping stone to the forn3_a--
tion of West Virginia as a separate state. The declaration of
the convention for the restoration of the loyal government of
Virginia was adopted by a vote of 56 yeas, with no opposing vote a
recorded. After the announcement of the result a delegate
called attention to a happy coincidence, hailing it as an auspicious

~ V omen, remarking: �We have �fty-six votes recorded in favor of
15
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� our Declaration, and We may remember that there were just,
�.fty-six� signers to the Declaration of Independence.� A happy
coincidence and omen, indeed, and of equal signi�cance, at least
to the people of West Virginia. \

The June convention after a few days session in Washing-
ton Hall,_transferred its place of meeting to the U. S. custom
house, where the adjourned session met in August; also the con-
stitutional convention, which convened in November, 1861. While
the consummation of the new state was effected outside Washing-
ton Hall, the inception and growth of the new commonwealth
were conceived and nurtured within it, with none of the tender

V memories that surround it as the real birthplace of the state ,
. abated. 0

Primer History of   State.

The Incidents and Events Leading Up To &#39;il&#39;lhe
Formation of West Virginia.

% �Child of the storm,
Born �mid.st the throes of War. �

The progressive stages which led up to the erection of West Vir-
ginia into an independent state follow. They form the history of the
state in a nutshell: &#39;

1861���T;he V-irginia General Assembly met in extraordinary session
I, January 7, 1861, and a Wee-k later ordered an election, «held February

4th, for delegates to a state convention at the Capitol, February 13th.
This convention passed an Ordinance of Secession April 17th, in

secret. The vote was: yeas, 88; nays, 55, a majority of 33. X ,
. Meeting of -protest heldat Morgantown, April� 17th,� on receipt of

telegram that Ordinance had passed. &#39;
Clarksburg meeting April 22nd, Which. called first convention to 8

meet at Wheeling, May 13. � .
April 25th, the Virginia convention entered into a league with t&#39;nei_

Southern Confederacy, Without waiting _for the vote of the people,/on. .
the Ordinance �of Secession at tl1":e�elec<&#39;tion of May�23rd.�

Among the meetings ofprotest against Secessio-n, one at Wh-eel,i<i1g,&#39; &#39; I
May 2nd, Elijah Day, Assessor, resign-ed because he was unwilling
to assess taxes for the use of the R~ichm»ond government. T . ?~

Mass meeting at Clarks-burg, May 3rd, addressed by Frandis
Pierpont. a

Meeting at Wheeling, May 5th, passed strong resolutions::»d;ralvvn"&#39;
by Chester D. �Hub=bar-d. - -

May 8th, 2,000 rifles sent by Secretary of War Cameron to citizens -
of Brooke oounty, unloaded from a steamer from Pittsburghdat Wells-A
burg.

I6.�



Old Ohio County Court House.
� HEN the capital eame to Wheeling in I875, this building was

used by the house of delegates, after the burning of Washivngton
Hall, where they were in session at that time,� pending the construction
of a capitol building. lt was razed some years ago and the present
Board of Trade and Court Theiatreibuilding stands on the old site.
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The �May Convention�-met on May 13th, in old W�ashington Hall,
Wheeling, and adjourned late in the evening of thethird day-. It laid
the foundation for m.oment.ous history. App-ointed a �Central Co-mmit� �.
tee� to exercise  powers. �Provided for meeting of second conven-
tion in case the Ordinance of Secession should «be rati�ed �at election of
May 23rd-. p _ � V . ,

Col. P~orter.�e�l,d, General Lee�s -avant coureur,-6 arrived at Grafton.
May 14th, which gave grave concern to the loyal convention in session
in Wheeling.

Regular Virginia spring elections held �May  w=�:iich. included.
se-lect-ion of menibers of the legislature and the vote on the rati�cation
of the Richmond Ordinance of Secession. In the imniediate northwest
counties the vote against the Ordinance was practically unanimous.

�In twen,ty~�ve counties in what now comprises West Virginia, the
majority against rati�cation was 13,378.

United States� soldiers crossed the Virginia frontier at Parkershurg
and Benwood, May 27,. to join� West Virg�inia volunteers already in the. O 6
�eld.

Col. Porter�elrd in command of Confederate forces routed out of _
Philippi, June 3. 001. B. F. Kelly, in comtmand of West Virginia troops.
severely Wounded, ,, 6 ,

June 4,�election of delegates to the �June Coiivention,� provided
for, in. case the Ordinance of S-ece-ssion passed, by the May conven-
tion which met in W.-he»eling. Convention asvsembled June 11. 6 V

Virginia Declaration of Independence adopted by convention June
\ 17th�-anniversary of battle of B-unrk-er Hill, a- signi�c-ant coincid�en.ce.

Ordinance reorganizing and restoring the Virginia state govern-
ment passed June 19; with Francis H. Plierpo-nt as go_vernor.

June 25th, convention took recess. Reas.se.m.bled on August 6th.
_ August 20th convention passed ordinance ordering election within

boundaries of -prop-osed newstate October 24th on (s�rst) the question
. of division and (second) for delegates to c-on.-stitutional convention, if
first proposition carried. Res-ul-t of election: For separation and new)
state, 1-8,889; against 481. 6

November �25th Constitutional Convention met and�nished work »
February 18th, 1862. .

1862���*Constitution rati�ed by people� April  when the vote stood:
6 For rati�cation, 18,862; against, 514.

T=he loyal Assembly of restored government of Virginia met in
Wheeling, May 13th, and gave consent of Virginia to formation of
West Virginia. 6

May 29th certi�evci copy of the Ooiistitution was presented by
Senator Willey in the U. S. Senate. &#39;

�Billfor the adimission of West Virginia passed Senate July 14th..
In the House of Representatives, the bill was made the ord-er of the . 6

. day for De&#39;cem~ber 9th. Passe-d theHouse,� December 10th, and was
approved, as a New Year�s gift. by President Léincoln, the night of. 6
December 31, 18362. ~ ~

1863�--The �C»o~nven;tion which had framed the Constitution, without
�em-anci-pat.ion, was recalled and reassembled February 12th,. 1863. The
emancipation pa-tch� was put on, fraud the amended instrument rati�edW � . March 6 26, 18-63.

6 April 20th �President Lincoln, having received certi�cate of rati�ca-
tion,� issued proclamation declaring West Virginia a State in the Union 1 V�

O? sixty days fro.&#39;m that date. - _ r V »
June V2-Oth, 1863, West Virginia was inaugurated and �rst adminis- ,.

/ _Lin-sly Institute, in the city of Wheeling. ,
-"Sin-ce" that mem-ora~ble occasion �fty eventful and con-structlve ~

years have rol1ed.by--�m»arve_lous» epochs of time fruitfulof the cons» -,
I7

trative _of�cers assumed their duties, at the temaporary capitol,- the
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quests of science, the victories of invention and discovery and the
opening of mysteries that were sealed since the morning of creation.
The people of West Virginia were g-iven a wilderness and they have
blliltdéed an empire by «plantingand nurturing the things of �enduring
bene�t and maste-r-ful achievement.

Founders� Day.

To Be Observed During Semi-Centennial Week. A
Some of the Survivors.

One of the most interesting features of the celebration of the semi-
centennial of the State will be , ��Foun-.der.s� Day.�
soc-casivon for the gathering of the survivors of the conventi-ons. which
met in 1861 and declared in favor of a division o.f the old State and
the formation of the new Commonwealth. They were the veritable
fathers of this s=plend&#39;i-d community of counties comp.rising the State�
of West Virginia, and they are entitled to distingnuished recognition in
the pr-o-spectiv.-e celebration of the �ftieth anniversary of its birth.

Mea-sure.s are now being taken to provide for such an occasion by
the Wheeling Boar-d of Trad=e�s committee, which is a sufficient guar-
antee that the matter will be well taken care of. Only a few of the
names of these persons can �-be repeal-led at this writing: Hon. John J.
Davis, of Clarksburg; Dr. W. L. Grant, of Graft-on; A&#39;lpheus Garrison,
of Mioniongalia county; W. T. Brown, of Grafton; Col. George R.
Latham, of Buekhrannon, and Perry M. Hale, of Weston.
no doubt, others which futureinquiry and investigation may disclose.

The Men of the Hour.

Many years after the State was formed, and just previous to his
death, the late Ho-n. Daniel Lamb said that �looking back on what
had been done he had no regrets as to the part he took, and that the
action of the iconv-entio-n was the inspiration of the best Wis.-d«om of
those drays.� How eloquently have the �fty years of the statehood of
West Vir.gini&#39;a ful.-�lled, the hopes the veri�ed the faith of its founders.

In 1901, the late H50-n. James C. M.-c&#39;Grew, of Preston county, writing
to a friend had this to say: �Havingebeen present at the.&#39;:birth �of
West Virginia, I have marked with intense interest. the .m.arvel»ous
growth of the young giantess, and �nd my affection for this �child of
th-e storm� grow stronger day by day; more than the life §f�%,a. genera-
tion has gone by since West Virginia had her birth onfthe 20th of
June, 18-63, and when looking back to that event, and. calling to mind

the earnest men who were active in bringing it about, �.1 I; �nd myself
ha-skiing the question, �HOW MANY OfF T-I-LETM LIVE TODAY TO BE
CHEERED BY THE ABU-NDANT FRUITS OF Til-I%EfI.-R LABOR?� Do
we fully appreciate the sacri�ces. they made, the dfa-ngers they in-
curred, and the great good they secured to us A? Most of their number
no longer respond to roll-call. They have passed beyond the reach
of either praise or censure, soon to be followed by those of them who
still linger on the hither -side.�   .7
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r the people, was framed.

Dangers and Perils.
The p-erils an-d dangers be-setting and surrounding the May and June

conventions composed of the founders of the state could not be
exagge~r.a&#39;ted. It w-as an assemblage that never h.ad its counterpart
from the foundation of the republic to the present time, an-d likely
never will. To imbibe the spirit of the times on-e can get the atmos-
phere by reading the following descri-prtion of the a-sse-msbling of the
May convention, written by John Marshall Hagans, of Monongal-ia
county, t-o be found in the �rst volume of Reports of the Supreme
Court of lW=es%t Virgin-i-a:

�&#39;To the meeting of that convention all looked forward with hope.
That was th-oug_ht to be the rallying point FRO-M WHIeC<H A�L9L SUC-
CEE-DINrG MOVEM.EN�TS W:O:U«L�»D T�AK-.E THEIR 0R»I\-GIN. THE
UsN:D=ERTAI.K=ING_ VVWS A PERIL*O�U:S ONE. No federal troops had
penetra.te�Id into Virginia, or, ind.eed, c=r*ossed the Ohio river.

Yet the morning of the 13th -of May beheld the city srwarming
with an excited multitude of its own inhabiants, and the delegates to
the -convention. By an arrangement, the delegates met at VV=a:s:hington
Hall at 11 o�clock a. In. The large� building was filled to overflowing
with an eager throng, whose anxious oou-nten-ances 1. depicted the depth
of their feelings. It was a remarkable� spect.acle; the faces of the
delegate-s were no-t familiar to those, who had attended the political
meetings for several years previous. They were a new set of men
whom the people had thrust forward in the peril of the emergency.
They -were plain, unassuming men, too, but as �plain -men always do,
they po.ssses.sed those traits which make honesty the aocompanizment
of simplicity. Above all, they were �lled with a noble spirit caught
from their constituents, an undying attachment to the government of
their fathers, and a holy hope of relief from the task-�maste-rs of the
East, (Vir-g�inia).�

Such were the founders and fathers -of West Virginia.

How State Was Named.

I Was First Known as Kanawha, and Afterwards
Changed to West Virginia.

It may be known: to many that the new state formed. out of the
western section of Virginia was �irst named. Kanaw-ha, but there are
still many more, the greater majority of the people living in West
Virginia to-day, who are not informed on thisrmatter. At the adjourned
session of the June convention, meeting at the Custom House, Wheeling,
August, 1861, the �di:vi�s�ion ordinance,� to be subvmitted to a vote of

this provision: �The people of Virginia, by their delegates assembled
in conven&#39;tion at Wheeling. do ordain that a new state, to be called
the State of Kanawha, be formed and erected,� which was followed
by a description of the boundary line.s of the new state. The name

� chosen was in deference to a large number of delegates, who in the
heat of their anger against the action of Virginia in joining the
Southern C&#39;on-federacy, and the �memory, of the earlier wrongs su�ered,

19
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Dangers and Perils.
The perils and dangers be-s-etting and surrounding the May and June

conventions comp-osed of the founders of the state could not be
ex-aggerated. It was an assemblage that never V had its counterpart
from the foundation of the republic to the present time, an-d likely
never will, To imbibe the spirit of the times one can get the atmos-
phere by reading the following descri-pétion of the assembling of the
May convention, written by John Marshall Hagan.s, of M-onongalia
county, to be found in the �rst volume of Reports. of the Supreme
Court of West Virginia:

��To the meeting of that convention all looked to-rward with hope.
That was thought to be the rallying point FROM WI-I�IeCzH ALL SUC-
CE*E*D&#39;IN«G MOVEME-N�T�S W=OsU.L&#39;»D TAK.-E T«HE!I�R ORl~GI«N.. THE
U~N:Dl3lRTAsK=lNG WAS A PERIL*O�U:S ONE. No federal troops had
penetr�a.te�~d into Virginia, or, indeed, crlossed the O-hio river.

Yet the morning of the 13th of May beheld the city srwarming
with an excited multitude of its own inhabiants, and the delegates: to
the convention. By an arrangement, the delegates met at VV:as»h-ington
Hall at 11 o�clock a. m. The large� building was �lled to ove~rflow&#39;ing
with an eager throng, who-se anxious cou-nt-en-ances .depi»c,ted the depth
of their feelings. It was a remarkable spectacl-e; the faces of the-
delegatezs were not familiar to those who had attended the po-litical
meetings for several years previous. They were a new set of men
whom the people had thrust forward in the peril of the emergency.
They -were plain, unassuming men, too, but as plain -men always do,
they po.s:�sessed theose traits which make honesty the accompaniement
of simplicity. Above all, they were �lled with a noble spirit caught
from their constituents, an undying attachment to the government of
their fathers, and a holy hope of relief from the tas»k~�mast-ers of the
East, (Vir-ginia).� . ,

Such were the founders and fathers of West Virginia.

How State Was Named.

S Was First Known as Kanawha, and Afterwards

Changed to West Virginia.

It may be known to many that the new state formed out of the
western section of Virginia was �rst named. Kan-aw�-ha, but there are
still many more, the greater majority of the people 1ivi�ng in West
Virginia to-day, who are not informed on this matter. At the adj-ourned
session of the June convention, meeting at the Custom House, Wheeling,
August, 1861, the �-division ordinance,� to be submitted to a vo-te of
the people, was framed. The first section of that ordinance contained
this provision: �The people of Virginia, by their delegates assembled
in c»onven�tion at Wheeling, do ordain that a new state, t-o be called�
the State of Kanawha, be formed and erected,� which was followed
by -a description of the boundary lines of the new state. The name

i chosen was in deference to a large number of delegates, who in the
A heat of their anger against the action of Virginia in joining the

Southern Confedera-cy, and the �memory of the earlier wrongs su�fered,
I9
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wished to blot out anything that would connect it, even in name,
with the old» state. The majority of the people were not o-f that mind,
the la-rger number believing they were better representatives of the
old traditions and historical glories -of Virginia than those living in
the east-ern section. While this feeling was dominant at the election
in October following, it could not be expressed without endangering
the more im*po-rtant prospect of a new state, so the people swallowed
the name with a protest in voting for the division ordinance. The

final vote recorded was 50 for and 28 against the ordinance,

e V Hovv Name VV/as (:hanged.
.When the convention to frame the first .con=stitution of the state

met in Wheeling, in November, 1861, the memibership of that body
was co-nv&#39;ir_1;ced, that while the people were practically_ unanimous for
the new state, they� were anything but satis�ed with the name. The
press of that day was �lled with letters of p=r.otest, the majority of
Writers favoring &#39;W~es.tern, or West Virginia. One of the things early
determined by the oonventilon was that they would not have the name
(Kanawha). M Mr. Sinsel, of Taylor county, made the motion _to strike
out �Kanawha�, J _ V .

�Co~.ntenti0n ran through the proceedings. Some speakers imam-
tained that there was nothing to attach the people to the name of
Virginia, as they had received nothing but ovplpression an-d outrage
under that name. Mr. J. W. Paxton, of Ohio county, held that the
convention lacked autho-rit&#39;y to change the name. If they could
depart from the pre-scription in this instance, they mig-h-t in others.

~Mr. -Stuart, of Dod-dridge county, who -had made the motion in the
August convention to strike out Kanaw.ha and su-bsvtit-ute f�Wxest Vir-
ginia,� said his constituents had voted: for -division with a protest
against the name. This was -undoubtedly the sen�tim:ent that prevailed
throughout the state. All legal quibbles were swept asridre, however,
and Kanawha was stricken out by a vote of 30 to 14. �West Virginia�
was then substituted by an ai�rmative vote of 30, with scattering
votes for �Kanawha,� �Western Virginia,� V�A1legheny,� and �Augusta.�
So it was the state was named.

And, why not -West Virginia? The .:n-emory of Washington was
common heritage, and did n-ot Western Virginians obey the farewell
inj-uncti-ons of the �Father of His Country� more faithfully than those
of Eastern Virginia! and were w-e not co-heirs of the reflected glories
of the author of the Declaration of Independence and the chief pro-
jector -of the National -Constitution, all native sons of a once happy
and undivided Virginia? d �- T

�Switzerland of America.� �.

The Mountains and Vales of West Viiginia of
Incomparable Beauty and Grancleur.yg

West Virginia has been termed by many nature enthusiasts the .
f�:Sw*itzerlan~d of _A.meriea,� and justly so. The mountainous region
traversed by 1;he&#39;Balti«.more & O.hi-o railroad, of unequalled grandeur in
the world, is picture-squely described by an appreciative writer: �Under

20
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 Old Wheeling Custom House
N this building the latter sessions of the June convention, and the ad-

journed session in August, I86], were held. Here the �division
: ordinance" was framed which secured statehood for V/"est Virginia.
V The first constitutional convention of the state also met in this structure.

It is now used for commercial purposes. _  y
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the influence of sovgenial a climate that semi-tropical forms of vegeta~
 tio_n are almost native to its soil, its flora. may safely be presumed
.  to equal, if not surpass, in variety and «magnificence, themwealth of

. nature in any other state or continent. In its fauna it is equally dis-
. Stiniguished. Birds, beautiful in plumag-e and sweet in song, give life

variety. Rills meet in rivulets, and rivulets swiftly swell into "rivers,
which learp their mountain barriers and quietly subside� into the

» placidity of the plains below. Mountains rise like little. Alp-s on Alps;
� glades, those meadows of the mountain, freshen the summer atmos-

 , p.here with delicious. coolness; cultivated slopes, as in Green-brier and
, other of the older counties, move the imagination as by a Wand of

enchantment; deep, winding, fertile valleys, lie at the foot of beetling
. bluffs, full of the fatness of fertility. Everyzvvhere the vision is greeted
with variety and beauty. Nature has not only been partial, but
prodigal.-

�Euro-pean traveller-s h_ave been enrapture-d with the ever�varying �H
. scenery of. the Cheat, rive-r region, as seen in a trip by rail; and none

have been�more impressed by it than those who have climbed the
�Alps, and viewed with awe their towering heights and» darkevning
depths beneath. �»T=h-is scenery,� lsaid the historian Bancroft, �has a
character of grandeur of its own"; and in the wonderfulvarieties of
forest and lawn, of river and mountain, of nature in her savage wild-
ness and� nature-in her loveliest forms,� presents a series of pictures
whichno welleducated American should leave unvisited. We cross
the Atl.antic in �quest of attractive scenes; and Io-! we have at home.
along theside of the great central ironpathway, views that excel
anything that can beseen among the emounsta-inse of �Sc-otland or in the93!passes of the Appennines. .

_� Ha-d the writer visited the interior of the state and the beautiful
�valley -of the Great Kanawha, his �rapture, with n.o danger of abatement,
might have warmed into a, still brighter glow. \ -

Facts About West Virginia. A

V state.
  �-First battle of   -Civil war and Last of the ,R-evolution -fought in
_West Virginia. «

Establishmentt of State only change made on map of United .»Sta:tes�
2 by Civil war. � V _ a
Q q� i 4";   Most salubriou-s and equablei climaite of any State in the Union.

The mean a.nnu,al temperature is 5f2.30°. ,
�_ . vFir:s-t among the states in p1�Odtl.C.�Ei-on of natural gas, and largest

 pi*od=uce~r of �rst grade oil in the country. i
, I � Has the large-s-t proprietary medficin-e concern in the world.

�   Has. more coal area than any other state and stands second in
pjrodu-ction, and second in coke output. J   ~

7State motto: �Montani Semper Liberfi, meaning ,�,�Mouncta=ineers are
always freemen.� . l e � ~ . ,

7 At the close� of the war, in 1865, West; Virginia had no state in-
stiltutions. Today there are twenty-nine, re:pirese.nt,ing an i-nvestmentorss,ooo,ooo. » i i
 -State raniks.� first in production of ha.r-diwoeods.

and grace and cheerfulness to �eld and forest. The surface is of �in�nite .

The most soulth-er�n northern state and the most northern southern.�
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Has more -than a score of medicinal springs, eh-let among them
being the -nationally famous White �Sulphur Springs reso.rt. 1 76 medi-
cintal planets abound in state. �

State has the largest pottery, largest glass factory, largest ind_epen-
dent �tlll. mill, largest axe factory," and largest stogie manu-factory in the
U:n.i:te�d States. . .

Sixty per cent of area of state is covered with forests, one and a
half million acres being in v-irgin forest. &#39;

One million horse power can be developed by the riversof the
state each year. s &#39; -

�T.hewage earners in -the various avenues of industrial interest of
West Virginia number 239,000. . *

West Virginia is .pre-eminen-tly a grazing state. Her hillsides with. *
their rich blue-grass so-d and streams o� pure water, make ideal
pastures. � E

Great frui-1; growing statte. West Virginia apples are sold in mar-
kets of foreign c-oun.trie..s. Ripe peaches can be picked from trees during
two and a half months in the year and apples during four months.

West Virginia has a splendid system of free public schools. It is 7
one of the few states in which the eteach-in-g of agriculture in the com-6
mon S-Clh&#39;O&#39;O.1.S has been required by law. It has numerous normal
schools, three ins.titutioen:s of college rank, and a �state University.
Between 1900 an-d 1911 the expenditures for c.o-mmon schools increased
from two to �ve million dollars, and the value of all public property
used for educational purposes from $4,515,000 to $10,�550,00»0. Number
of p=u_pi1s en-ro-lled, 277,200. State has 6,700 schools with nearly 10,000
teaehle-rs. e .

State has no public debt; has over $1,000,000 -surplus in treasury.
Sta-te tax, ONE CENT on -the $100 valuation. State has lo-west. average

1 tax rate of .f-orty-six states.
West Virginia is a land of �owing streams. Four splendid interior

rivers�:�the Big «Sandy, Great K=a.naw.ha, L-ittle K-anawha and Mono_n-
gt-ahela-��ra&#39;ll hzaving e�icient modern locks and dams under the super-
vision of the Federal Government, bring this economical method of
tr.an~s:por.ta.tion to the very heam; of the zstaite. These streams flow
through the State to the Ohio, a river which washes her western bound-
ary for nearly 300 miles and then sweeps on t-0 -the Mis.s.issipgpi. The
sequence of rivers is unrivaled among the navigable waterwiays of the
earth. 7

Has l.arg�e~s.t lampblackpfact-ory, in the world.
-State has the lzar-gest percentage of native born population of any V

stazte in the Union.
&#39; iF=iv»e lar-g-e trunk railway systems operate throughout� the state.tap-

ped by numerous local roads. The total number of rai~lroads in the
State is 63. These together with 24 electric railways, have a main .
and -sidetrack trackage of 5,870 miles.

The population of West Virginia has grown from 376,688 in 18.60
to1,221,119 in 1910. The State�s total assessed wealth increased from
$1i40,338,2-&#39;73.0-0 in 1870 to $1,114,00=0,000.00 in&#39;1911. .

Number of. coal mines i.n State 826; number of men em.ployed in
mining, over 70,000.

Lowest point in State, H-arper�s Ferry, 260 feet; highes.t:-z�;:S;pruce
� Kno»b,�Pendlet-on county, with an elevation of 4,860 feet.

the Civil war. .

isrtate flower Rhodo=�dendron, -or mountain laurel.
� 22

West Virginia furnished 36,000 troops to the Federal arniy during.



\ State has �fty-�ve counties with 100,000 farms. Average size of
West Virginia farm, 1141 acres. %

I.n the eastern part of ~..S.talte there are large deposits of iron ore. , I
All kinds of clay abound in the sta-te. Also glass sand, lime and

building stone. . V
State ranks �fth among glass producing states.
,�Stands seven.th in r.ank i.n number of posto�ices.
The two elements of successeful manufacturing are cheap and

abun-danrt fuel and zcsheap and abundant raw material, and nowhere
else -in the world are these eheaper or more abundant than in West
Virginia.

Declaration of Rights.

Adopted by Loyal Convention, Meeting in Wheeling,
June 17, 1861. Important State Paper.

. ...,. .

...l..1......../..a......_...,d.
Following is an exact reproduction of the �Declaration of Rights,� W.

used pref-atory to- the Ordinances and Act of the Restore-d Gov~ern~me»nt
of Virginia, prior to the formation of West Virginia. It is oons.i-de-red �
one of the most important state -papers of West Virginia.

�The true purpose of all governsment is to promote the welfare and
provide for the pr-otecti-on and security of the governed, and when any
form or organization offigvolvernment proves ina�ieequlate for, or subver-
sive of this purp-o.se, it is the right, it is the duty of the latter to abolish
it. The Bill 01? Rights of Virginia, framed in 1776, reaffirmed in 1830,
and again in 1851, expressly reserves this right to .a maj-ority of her
people. The act of the General Assembly, calling the convention which
as.-semblecd in Richmond in February last (1861), withou-t the previously
expressed consent of such majority, was therefore a usurpastion; and
-the convention uthus called has not only abused the powers n-otmivnally
entrusted to it, but, with the eonnivanee and active aid of the ex~e~cu-tive
has usurped and exercised other p-o~wer.s., to -the manifest injury of the
people, which, if permitted, will pinev-itably subject them to a military
deszpotisum.    0

The Convention, by its pretended or-dinances, has re=quir=ed the peo-
ple of Virginia to separate from and wage war against the gov-ernmen.t
of the United Staters, and against citizerns of neighboring States, with

L  whom they have heretofore �maintained friendly, social and. business
  relations: 1 0
6  It  attempted to subvert the Union founded by W-ashilnlgton and

, his co-patriots, in the purer days of the republic, which has conferred
i unexam-plead. proseperity upon every -class of -citizens�, and upon every

section of the country.



r i i i &#39; It has a.tte.mpte;d to tran-s=fer the alllegilance of the people to an 4&#39;
 �» A x, I illegal confe-deracy of _ rebellious States, and required atvheivr su~bmis.sion
 � »  � to its pret-ended edicts and decrees: * �

It has .attempted t-o place -the Whole mili«ta1&#39;y force and military
opera&#39;t.ion.s of t.he vC=o~mmonweal�th under the control and direction of i
such c-onzfederacy, for offensive -as Well as defensive purposes: J �

It has, in conjunction with the State executive, in~sstitute=d Wherever
their usuriped power extends, a reign of terror intended to suppress the
free expression of the will of the people, m.a�kin.g electionss a mockery A

a land a fraud: � i T
�The same combination, even before the .pa.ssage of the .prete.nde«d:

or-d:in«ance of secession, instituted War by the seizure and ap�propriation~
of the property of the Federal Government, and by orga:n&iz.ing1an~d
-mobilizing armies, with th-e avowed purpose of capturing o.r destroying
the Capital of the Union:   f

They have aittiemplted to bring the allegiance of the people of the
United States into direct conflict with their s»u�bordina�te allegiance to
the -State, thereby making obedienvce to their prete-nded ordinances,

* &#39; treason .ag*-ainst*.tihe former. , V i d x V W
L &#39;We, theref-o-re, the d=e1.egat&#39;es here assem-bl-ed in Conventiovn to -de-�

vise such measures and take such action as -the safety and welfare of
the loyal citizens of Virginia may -demand, ahlaving maturely considered V
the premeises, and vi-ewiinag with great .clon-cerin the dezpl-orable condition y
to W-hioh this once happy C~o=mmonweal»th must be reduced unless some

� regular ade-quate remedy is speedily adopted, and appealing to the
Supreme Ruler of the U nivense for the rectiutude of our ~iIl?�De11�ti0&#39;I1&#39;S, do
hereby, in the name and on the behalf of the good people of V.irgi.nia,
V soleinniyt declare that the preservation of their dearest r.ig.hJts and
� liberties and their security in person and .property, iin«pe1&#39;=a;tivelyidemand_ *
� the re~orga.n�-ization of the govern»m-ent of the Comm-o.nw:ealctzh, and that
all acts of said �Convention and EXIe&#39;¢i1�tiVe, ten�-din»g to s-ep=ar.ate this

_ , L Commonwealth from� the Uni-tedllstastes, or to levy and carry on War
.  It " � e  against them, are Without auntho-rity and void; a,n.~d= -that the of�cess of all
1 � 4 who adhere to the said C-osnven-tion and «Executive, -wth»et-h+er legislative,

, -�executive or judicial, are vacated.� � " l L

Ltesasv     &#39;1
   WE.ST�VlRomm UNIVERSTTV
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i Wheelingfs Market Auditorium.
HIS building, now nearing completion, will be ready for occupancy

V January l9l3. The central part, or auditorium, is to be used for
tpublic �mcetings_ and will seat comfortably 4,000 people. .Here the
main exercises of the, Semi Centennial celebration will be held.

9
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�jbfy Country�: Call�

Altoona, Pa. celebrated during the week of September 22, 1912, the semi-
centennial of the meeting of fourteen governors of the loyal states at that point
in 1862, when the fate of the nation hung in the balance. The meeting was
alled by Governors Tod of Ohio, Curtin of Pennsylvania and Pierpont of the

RestoredGovernment of Virginia. At that celebration the following poem was
read by Miss Francis Pierpont Siviter, grand-daughter of Governor Pierpont,
and written byher mother, Mrs. Anna Pierpont Siviter, of Pittsburg, daughter
of the _Governor:. T

My country. 0 my country, dark and dread now war clouds lower,
And the traitors� hand has seieed you; you are yielding tohis power,
And your mighty leader trembles. In Columbia�s great land
Is there none to send him succor, or uphold his weakening hand?
Never was there direr peril, never was there greater need,
When a nation�s life is threatened,shaken as a broken reed;
When her cry   for life is sti�ed�-�choked by deadly, craven fear; L
Victory has �ed her standards, and defeat draws swiftly near.

All the world is watching, waiting, for an end. that seems not far-�
When the hope of oppressed people dies as dies a shooting star� �

.:§�.�s.t/I/heii a nation that was founded for the freedom of mankind , 2
�Shall be racked and torn asunder by foul slavery, �erce and blind.
But our God is still in heaven, and His purpose may nottbe

5: Thwarted by man�s dumb endeavor; He itwas made Liberty!
L Loyal states have come together, led by leaders wise and brave, T

Who have pledged their best and strongest that the Union they will save! 2,
Hark! Their £7)� for help is ringi&#39;ng\ scarce a cry, �tis moreci"s/77�a)*ei*,&#39;

V/Ind. the answer to their summons seems to come from everywhere-�
Every loyal state is hastening, gladly sending forth her best,
Never braver men haveanswered to stern duty�s swift request. ,

West Virginia boys are coming, from her mountains, swift and strong-�
Thousands upon thousands marching, you canhear their battle song;
You can seetheir banners waving. O my country, .�tis for thee L
That they lift their voiees chanting: �Mountaineers. are always free!� . T

Pennsylvania sends [?L6LE§lalli0IiS��bllIidI&#39;edS� upon hu/idred§�;more,&#39;
L Massachusetts men are moving, from her hillsides and her shore;

  *Maine, Vermontfand stancb Ohio catch the battle-cry a.n:dg&#39;oe
, How the Lord of Battles led them forth to victory well w�e�know��

How they saved the mighty Union, how they gave their lives that we
In the paths of peace might wander, ever blessed, ever free.

  Sowe come to pay them homage, praying: 0 Thou Lord of Light,
Help us, as Thou helped our Fathers, to climb up to Freedom�s_height.
Greed and Lust and Wrong are waiting, to withstand us on our way;
Send its leaders, Lord of Wisdom, to uphold and guide Thy sway.


